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COMMENCEMENT

6. BIMASCHI'S

FESTIVITIES.
CLOSE OF A VERY SATISFACTORY YEAR'S WORK AT THE

TWO SALOONS.

NEW MEXICO SCnOOL
OF MINES.

THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort for stricts
ly
liquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

ABLE

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

The Kcgnlar Annual Hull I Attended
by t lit Society lYoplp of Socorro aud
Many (uctH from Abroad.

first-clas-

SHORT

ORDER

Thursday was a gala day for
Socorro, the occaston being the
festivities connected with the
eighth annual commencement of
New Mexico School of
the
Mines. Never before did so large
and enthusiastic a concourse of
the patrons and friends of the
institution assemble to manifest
their interest in its work and progress. This was to be expected
for the reason that the year just
closed was the most successful
and satisfactory in all respects in
the history of the School.
The day's festivities
were
inaugurated with a ball game in
the morning between Mr. Martin's
Santa Fe Centrals and the School
of Mines team. Owing to the
two defeats of the latter at Santa
Fe last week there was a strong
determination on their part to redeem themselves, but the visitors
won this game by sharp playing

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
the State oí New Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
friends for a square meal.

FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.

ROOMS,

FURNISHED

NEWLY

Everything brand nsw, clean and
The best placo in town
for lodging by the night, by the week,
cr by tha month. Solid comfort whiSe
you sleep,
CGixferfalbCc.

ease by a score of 15 to 7. A
second game was played in the

afternoon, however, and honors
were made even in a hotly contested struggle in which the
home team won by a score of 21
to 20. A large and enthusiastic
assembly of lovers of the national sport witnessed both games.
At eight o'clock in the evening
one of the largest and most select
audiences ever assembled-ithe
city on a similar occasion filled
the spacious auditorium of the
Garcia opera house to listen to
the literary exercises. The room
was profusely decorated with the
national colors and the yellow
and white of the School of Mines.
Banks of flowers adorned the
front of the stage and presented
a handsome effect. On the stage
were seated as guests of the School
of Mines Hon. A. A. Freeman, the
speaker of the evening, lion.
Dan'l II. McMillan,
associate
justice of the fifth judicial district, and Kev. Jos. McConncll;
also the members of the board of
trustees and of the faculty of the
School. After an earnest invocation by Kev. McConnell and a
piano duet by Misses Estelle
Greenwald and Theta Jones, a
most excellent performance which
was awarded an enthusiastic encore. Judge Freeman delivered
the address of the evening.
Judge Freeman chose for the
subject of his address "The
Rights and Duties of American
Citizenship," a subject on which
he could well speak as one having authority. His reputation
as a public speaker is such as to
arouse anticipations of something
far more than ordinary whenever he is announced to deliver a
public address and the anticipation was realized in this instance.
While some of the speaker's allusions to political questions
might not meet the approval
of the majority of those of
his own political faith, in
making those allusions he exemplified his advice to young men
not to surrender the right of individual jndgment to the dictation of a majority. The address
was scholarly, replete with advice to young men and well re-

ALL FIRST CLASS.
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KEW G GODS.

We are now receiving daily a new line

of

gcods and making it ready for inspection.
Everybody is invited to call and examine.
and selected
The goods are strictly
with a special view to the demands"of cur
customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best.
You will surely find what will please you,
for these gcods are
up-to-da-

WELL SELECTED

te

AliD ATTRACTIVE.

PPAQE BROS. & CO.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Sheif

HARDWARE

Heavy

RAF3GZ5, TIX and GRANITE IRON

ceived.

The awarding of diplomas and
the presentation of the C. T.

WAJ!!. KOtfEnS rwd HAKES.
Py.-.ÍPS-

,

O

PLUXiniCSC,

EVlill

Supplies,

IIEATKJG and TIUUIHG.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

New

gold medal followed.
Diplomas were awarded in the
various courses by Director Fayette A. Jones as follows: Preparatory, Elston Everett Jones;
Surveying, Charles II. Shamel;
Assaying, E. V. Eaton, Charles
II. Shamel, Haynes A. Howell,
and Klston E. Jones. The gold
medal, which is bestowed uon
the student showing the greatest
proficiency during at least one
full year's work in assaying,
chemistry, and metallurgy, was
won by Elston E. Jofles. The
medal was fittingly bcatowed by
F. C. Lincoln, Professor of Chemistry,, and acknowledged by the
Brown

I33ÍJ PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

Mine and

ADDRESS BY JUDGE FREEMAN

Mexico.

--
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recipient in neat and appropriate
terms. A double quartette by
Mesdames
Sleight,
Griffith,
Sayler, and Hilton, and Messrs.
Jos. E. Smith, Kittrcll, Stans-burand O. K. Smith was well
rendered, much appreciated, and
heartily encored.
The evening's exercises were
followed by the annual commencement ball, which is always looked forward to by the citizens of
Socorro as the chief social event
of the season. The ball Thursday night was fully up to the
standard. A great majority of
Socorro's lovers of dancing and
many invited guests from abroad
were present. The scene in the
large auditorium of the opera
house was beautiful and impressive. Flags and bunting hanging in graceful folds from above,
a profusion of floral decorations,
and inspiring strains of music
lent a beneliciént influence which
was attested by the bright, hap

y,

py faces of scores of people moving in the graceful mazes of the
dance. The excellent music furnished by Prof DiMauro's orchestra of Albuquerque lent additional eclat to the occasion and in-

sured their receiving another
call to visit Socorro in the near
future.
Thus ends the most successful
year in the history of the School
of Mines, judged by numbers in
attendance and quality of work
done. The facilities for work
were greatly increased last summer by the proceeds of the sale
and lease of public lands donated
to the institution and by the
generosity of the 34th General
Assembly. This increased revenue has been expended to the
best possible advantage by the
present excellent board of trustees, who have insisted upon a
conservative financial policy in
all matters pertaining to the
management of the affairs of the
institution. Too much can not
be said in commendation of this
policy. It is the expectation of
the board still further greatly
to increase the facilities and
efficiency of the School of Mines
during the coming year.
Manors Were Divided.

games between the Santa Fe
Centrals and the School of Mines
team must have been satisfactory
to both sides in the conflict unless either team expected to win
both games. Honors were even.
At the morning game Thomas
and Parsons formed the battery
for the visitors and both did their

work well. Celso Chavez and
Roy McDonald played the same
parts for the Miners. Celso
twirled magnificently for four
innings and then seemed rather
to lose control of the sphere. McDonald's catching was professional. At the close of the game the
visitors had sent 15 men across
the home plate and the Miners 7.
The afternoon game was a slugging match. The boys were tired
and the sun was hot. Charlie
Rhodes puzzled the Miners for a
while by his contortions in the
box but they soon were onto his
curves even as a jay bird is onto
those of a June bug and then the
fun began. Hale and Wilson
handled the globe for the home
team in excellent style. The result of this game was a score of
21 to 20 in favor of the School of
Mines. There was a large assemblage to witness both games.
Following'is the score by
GAME.

SKCOND GAME.

Centrals
School of M.

5 0 0 0 4 45 2
1 4 3 4 4 0 3 2

OF NOME INTEREST.

House to rent.

T. Brown.
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Everything New and Original.

The press all over the United
States is unanimous in its praise

of Howe's Great London Shows,
which will exhibit at Socorro,
June 13. The show is composed
of the cream of acrobatic and gymnastic talent from all parts of the
globe. The menagerie is a monster having a large collection of
rare wild animals. Six funny
Shakespearen Jesters will cause
you to laugh and grow fat.
Lemonade Day.

Is the day Howe's Great London
Shows exhibit at Socorro under
their great city of white tents.
Don't forget to treat your girl.
Friday June 13.

I Pari

Grape Crssm cí

T3iU

PM

Inquire of C.

Sam'l Locke is in the Duke City
on business.
J. F. Cook was a visitor in Albuquerque Monday.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenstein's.
Hon. Solomon Luna registered
at the Windsor Monday.
G. L. Hood and wife of Reserve
were guests of landlord Yunkcr
Monday.
The very

latest style in Eagle
Shirts just received at Price Bros.

Mlm
Elghsst Honors, World's Fair
Cold Keda!, K!dwla!sr Fair

& Co.

Prof. C. L. Herrick registered
at the Windsor this morning from
Kelly.
A. II. Hilton and wife of S.in
Antonio paid Socorro a brief visit
Thursday.
Editor Howard of the San
Marcial Bee was a visitor in the
city Sunday.
Don Luciano Chavez of Polva-dcr- a
was among the visitors at
court Monday.
J. S. Mactavish came down
from Magdalena Monday on
court business.
Professor and Mrs. O. R. Smith
will spend the summer vacation
in Socorro and vicinity.
J. P. Kelly and family have
gone out to Water Canon today
to resume their residence there.
Ziegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and
Oxfords of the very latest styles
just received at Price Bros. & Co.
Dr. C. G. Cruickshank of San
Marcial was exchanging greetings with Socorro friends Tuesday.
J. W. Medley of Magdalena
and W. T. Medley of Van Horn,
Texas, were in the city Thursday.
Lon Allen, son of J. M. Allen
of the Allen House of Magdalena, had business in this city
Wednesday.

The result of Thursday's ball

20 1 0 3 5 0 4
Centrals
School of M 21002002

ft!

J
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There is a prospect of a ball
game here Tuesday between the
Las Vegas and the School of
Mines teams.
The appearance of the church
of San Miguel has just been
much improved by the repairing
of the cupolas.
Oscar Redeman, accountant for
the Becker Blackwell Co. of Magdalena, was a guest at the ball
Thursday night.
C. T. Brown and Prof F. C.
Wednesday
Lincoln returned
morning from a pleasant trip to
the Black Range.
Henry Williams of Magdalena
has been in town this week waiting to be called as witness in a
case pending in court.
Miss Agnes Jaques is expected
home on today's belated train
from a year's attendance at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.
Adolfo Torres and family came
down from Kelly Monday on their
way to Palomas Springs where
they will enjoy a short vacation.
Mrs. Chas. Tabacchi of Clifton,
Arizona, is visiting at the home
ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Katzenstein, on California
street.
F. A. Gardom, manager for the
Three Brothers Mining and Milling company, has transferred his
headquarters from Kelly to Water

Gustav Becker, the Springer-villArizona, merchant, who is
well known in this county, registered at the Windsor Thursday.
Attorney S. Alexander had important professional business in
court at Hillsboro Thursday and
much to his regret missed the ball
games Thursday.
According to the new schedule,
which goes into effect tomorrow,
the southbound passenger train
will leave Socorro at 1:30 a.m.,
the northbound at 4:t2 a. m.
Ross McMillan, J. Leon Knapp
and Jas. Berry came in Saturday
night from an extended stay on
n
the
sheep
ranches east of San Antonio.
Thos. Brown of Franklin,
Penn., secretary of the Standand
Oil company and president of the
Cerrillos smelting companv, was a
visitor in the city yesterday.
e,

Bursum-McMilla-

.Memorial Day Observance.

The

memorial observances
yesterday were more generally
attended and more successful in
every way than any that had been
witnessed in Socorro before for
many years. The procession
formed promptly at 8 o'clock a.
m. and in the order announced.
Company II in full uniform presented a line military appearance
and marched like veterans. The
long line of pedestrians and carriages moved from in front of
the armory on California street,
westward on Manzanares avenue
past the plaza and out Fischer
avenue. When Socorro cemetery
was reached there was a fervent
invocation by Rev. Jos. McConnell, followed by the address of
the day by Hon. A. A. Freeman.
This address has excited very
favorable comment and is published in full on another page for
the Inniefit of readers of Thk
Chikftain who were not fortunate
enough to hear Judge Freeman
deliver it in his eloquent and impressive manner. All the cemeteries were visited and at each of
them there was a profusion of
flowers for the graves of the
veterans of the blue and the gray
and for the graves of others who
"sleep the sleep that knows no
waking."
Deutb or Mm. Smu'l Locke.

Locke,
nee
Barbara
Servey, wife of Sam'l Locke,
died at the Park house in this
city May 27, 1V02, after a long
and painful illness which she
bore with remarkable Christian
fortitude. Funeral services were
conducted from the Church of
the Epiphany Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Jos. McConnell presiding, in presence of a goodly
company of sorrowing relatives
and friends who assembled to
pay their last respects to the deceased. Mrs. Locke had relaCanon.
tives in El Paso, Tex.; Baily,
George Cook went up to Albu- Colorado; and Portsmouth, Ohio.
Papers please copy.
querque yesterday morning to
witness the ball game between
( lohlntf ExerclscH.
the Santa Fe Centrals and the
twenty-thir- d
annual comThe
Browns.
mencement of Mt. Carmel acadeA slight earthquake was felt my, conducted by the Sisters of
in this city Sunday noon. No Loretto, will take place at the
damage was done except that Garcia opera house June 12.
some nervously inclined people The pupils show great interest
were a trifle upset for a few and good will in the time devoted
to careful training by their teachminutes.
ers and the entertainment promJohn Hill came down from the ises to be a musical and dramatic
Madgalenas Thursday for a day treat. It is hoped that the peoor two off from gouging into the ple of Socorro will show their apbosom of mother earth for gold preciation by a large attendance.
and silver.
America' Greatest Sbonv
Eastern mail has been a rarity
you
If
bave no girl borrow seme
in Socorro for the last three days,
girl and go to the big
one
else's
somewhere
owing to a washout
east of Lamar, Colorado. This show on June 13 at Socorro. It
morning's train was announced is the biggest show that has
here
to be ten hours, late.
Mrs.

ed

and may be interpreted as a re- on questions pertaining to the
sponse to the severe measures re- Philippines, general trade would
cently taken by the government not be affected materially one
against agitators. How severe way or other. The country will
these measures are is indicated have two great attractions in
by the fact that in Moscow alone 1904, and it can give itsattention
six hundred students have been to both without
slighting
condemned either to exile or im- either. Globe Democrat.
prisonment. The process is that
Marrlaire la Arabia.
known as "administrative order,"
With the Arab a first cousin of
that is, a simple police hearing,
in which the person accused has the gentler sex holds an option
small chance to vindicate himself. 011 the young man, and if he de
The minister of education, Gene- sires to wed outside of the family
ral Nannovski, the one Russian he must first renounce her and
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
Hon. A. A. F kick.man's memo- official of high rank who has secure his release. The next in
rial address yesterday was an shown sympathy with reform, line is his deceased brother's
SATURDAY, MAY 31. VH)2. eloquent and patriotic tribute to has resigned in despair because widow. As Arabia and Turkey
the dead who died for their the reactionary elements are too arc polygamous countries there
is often a chance to provide for
statehood
New Mexico demandi
principles. His commencement strong for him.
cf the 37th congress.
evening
Thursday
At the other social extreme several who may have first claims
address
wisdom there have been riots of working on the bridegroom. Woman's
abounded in political
Ik Socorro's business men were drawn from history and in wise men, partly on their own account, Home Companion.
at all tines as enterprising as advice to young men into whose as an incident of strikes, and
Why lie XcTrr Tired.
they have been during the last hands political affairs must soon partly to express sympathy with
He had taken pains when he
two weeks the city would be the le delivered. In both these ad- the student agitation. In the applied for work to assure the
metropolis of the territory in a dresses the speaker appeared at southern provinces there have farmer that he never got tired.
twelve-monthis best, that is, he was eloquent, l)een outbreaks of peasants, aim- When his new employer went to
earnest, and impressive. Those less and unorganized, the expres- the field where he had put the
Sam of Hayti
who know Judge Freeman best sion apparently of a blind revolt
accumulated a neat little fortune will not suspect for a moment againt the misery of their lot. man at work, lu found him lolling on his back under a tree.
of í2,MiO,(mi n six years on a that he did not speak from the In
Finland there is determined
"What does this mean?" asked
salary of $24,no a year. The fullness of his heart when he resistance to recent edicts for the
farmer. "I thought you
the
table urged young men to be fearless Russianizing of
multiplication
Havtian
the army. The were a .nan who never got tired?"
must possess magical properties. and aggressive in the advocacy communal governments have re
"I don't," said the hired man
Kacii of the last five years' of such political opinions as they fused to obey the edicts, the con calmly "This doesn't tire me."
work at the New Mexico School thought right regardless of the scripts summoned have not res Sciatic Klicuiimtlsm
Cured
After
fact that such opinions might be ponded, and at Helsingfors, the
of Mines has been an improveFourteen Your of
ment on that of every preceding or might not be in accord with Finnish capital, there has been
"I have been afflicted with
year. With such improved facili- those of the majority. The senti- street fighting between the people sciatic rheumatism for fourteen
ties as are anticipated there is ment was an exact expression of and the Cossacks.
Russia is a vast empire, and is years," says Josh Edgar, of
.very reason to believe that the the speakers own principle of acCal. "I was able to be
same record will continue to be tion and is therefore worthy of ruled so autocratically that a re around but constantly suffered.
more than ordinary consideration. volutionary propaganda encount
made in vears to come.
I tried e. rything I could hear of
Doth of these addresses were ex- ers peculiar uimculties.
1 he
and at last was told to try ChamWhen any condition is as bad as cellent and vindicated the wisdom press is censored, and there is no berlain's Pain Balm, which I did
it possibly can be there iscomfort of the committees that secured opportunity for public assembly.
and was immediately relieved and
deBut these simultaneous
in the knowledge that it can be them.
monstrations of unrest among in a short time cured, and J am
no worse. The thought applies
re
on MomjuIIin'k.
War
different classes of people and in happy to say it has not since
readily to the passenger train
Why
use
not
lini
this
turned."
Urookline, Mass., is a beauti- widely separated parts ofthe
schedule at Socorro. There was
town, which, in spite of the empire tell a story of revolt which ment and get well? It is for sale
ful
new
schedule
a hope that the
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
might afford some relief but the fact that it has the largest per is the more pathetic for being Darrowdale, Magdalena.
hopeless. Youth's
hope has proved vain. However, capita of wealth in the United seemingly
The Heat of Australia.
let fate do its worst. It can de- States, is greatly troubled by Companion.
mosquitoes,
whose
breeding
in
vise no discomfort
Australia is the hottest coun
this regard
The World' Fair and the Election.
try on record. I have ridden for
that citizens of Socorro are not places arc numerous ponds and
Somk of the papers seem to think
lagoons that diversify the landmiles astride the equator, but I
already familiar with.
one oflect of the St. Louis
that
scape. An association has been
have never found heat to com
Now that representatives of the formed there to fight the mosqui- World's Fair of 1904 will be to pare with this. Out in the
M. K. church south in solemn to pest by pouring oil on the shorten the period of activity of country in the dry times there
the presidential canvass of that
Co. clave assembled have included water wherever it can be properly
appears to be little more than
year,
and thus minimize in this
"circuses among the list of word-l- y used. The petroleum cure was
of brown paper between you
sheet
amusements that church mem- not taken seriously at first, but particular case the disturbance of and the lower regions, and the
bership should not indulge in." experiments for two or three trade which these quadrennial people facetiously say that they
boys and girls who were wise years arc reported to have been contests bring. Possibly there have to feed their hens on crackenough to choose a Methodist successful. New Jersey people may be something in this con- ed ice to keep them from laying
parentage will doubtless soon are sure that a thin deposit of jecture. At any rate the Fair boiled eggs. Sydney Telegraph
learn to think of the educated pig, coal oil on the surface of pools or will give the country a double
Holds l'p a Congressman.
the performing elephant, and the marshes is fatal to incipient mos attraction for that year, and will
to
something
furnish
talk
about
the end of the campaign,'
"At
Japanese juggler as special de- quitoes. Cuba's record in this
camof
besides
issues
the
the
writes
Champ Clark, Missouri's
vices of the devil to lure them to respect is the most important of
would
course,
of
This,
paign.
congressman,
brilliant
"from
all. A hundred men were em
their perdition.
for
welcome
change
a
other
be
tension,
loss
overwork,
nervous
ployed in Havana and S50.000
Mayok Coonly's action in call- spent in applying oil to stagnant reasons than those pertaining to of sleep and constant speaking
had about utterly collapsed. It
ing the attention of the war de- water and itisclaimed, apparent business.
of
some
a
interest
fact
is
that
seemed
It
that all the organs in my
ofpartment to the advantages
ly with conclusive figures, that
canvasspresidential
of
most
were
the
body
out of order, but three
fered at Socorro for the location these measures stamped out yel
are
present
es
of
shorter
day
of
bottles
Electric
the
Bitters made
of the military post that
low fever and largely reduced the
were
a
generation
of
those
me
than
right.
all
the best all
It's
and Las Vegas are cases of malarial fever.
ago,
such
or
two
and
consequently
medicine
sold over
around
ever
quarreling over was a happy one.
At all events, the mosquito has
ordinarily
as
disturbances
they
druggist's
counter."
work
Over
The department has promised to become a confirmed suspect. The
n
been
have
somewhat
cause
ed,
men
sick
and
weak,
give those advantages due con- insect unceremoniously treats
canNo
presidential
diminished.
women
gain
ly
splendid
health
sideration. With rcsject to cli- mankind as its prey, destroying,
mate, beauty of location, ' and as far as indulged, human com vass since that of I860 has and vitality from Electric Bitters.
quality of drinking water, Socor- fort and temporarily marring seriously inflamed any considera Try them. Only 50c. Guaran
beauty. If it also ble number of persons, except teed by all druggists.
ro oiTers inducements incompara- personal
bly superior to any that can be spreads deadly diseases that slay that of IS'Ht. The country was
Considerate.
and the careful, profoundly stirred during the five
offered by either of the rival thousands,
xoung
nusoami uon t you
cities up the road. Certainly, let highly intelligent medical author months from the eve of the Re think, darling, that it would
convention in St. Louis
us have that military post.
ities of the United States army, publican
spoil the curtains if I should
in June of that year to the day of
! after long observation, assert that
smoke?
Tiikki: is good reason to believe such is the case, a general de the election. In 1V00, however,
Young Wife You are the best
that when the Cattle and Horse claration of hostilities is a neces- there was comparatively little and most considerate husband
Protective Association of Central sity. It is hard to say what excitement during the campaign,
that ever lived, dear. Of course
New Mexico unanimously endors- rattlers and mosquitoes
were the result being pretty well it would.
ed the Lacey bill that organizamade for, but the burden of proof known from the beginning.
Young Husband Well, then,
Probably the presidential cam
tion expressed the sentiment of a of utility rests upon them.
you'd better take them down.
large majority of the cattlemen Snakes retire before civilization, paign will help the St. Louis
What Tliin Folk Need
of Socorro anil adjoining counties. while the mosquito
maintains Fair. There is not the faintest
Is a greater power of digesting
The chief argument adduced by business at the old stand with an reason to suppose the campaign
cattle owners is that unless Con- industry that never flags. War will have a harmful influence on and assimilating food. For them
gress aifords lliem some such re- on mosquitoes has becenie more it. From present indications, Dr. King's New Life Pills work
iki as thnt em bodied in the bill than a fad and communities that the canvass will not be very excit wonders. They tone and regureferred to they will shortly le resort to coal oil arc pioneers in ing, although, of course, the late the digestive organs, gently
driven cut of business by the an important cause. St. Louis situation can change materially expel all poisons from the sysin the next two years. No issue tem, enrich the blood, improve
bauds of sheep th.'t are fast ruin- Star.
is now before the country which appetite, make healthy flesh.
ing the public ranges. The arguTlie Trouble lit liussla.
can have any such disturbing Only 25c at all druggists.
ment is certainly a strong one
from the cattleman's standpoint.
Last month two attempts were effect as was exerted by the silver
"It's no comfort, either," mutmade to kill the chief of police of menace of 18. The Philippine
the explorer, making his
tered
IT is not always the case that Moscow. Three shots were fired issue, as well as the general quesway toward the north
toilsome
the more persistent a man is in at .the governor-generof War- tion of expansion, arc matters of
be told that there's
pole,
"to
bis scheming for office the less saw, and the minister of the in- vast importance to the country,
room
at the topi" Chiof
plenty
lualiGed he is to perform the
terior was assassinated at St. but their discussion will not
cago
Tribune.
of ofTioe, but it i sometimes Petersburg.
affect the stock market or close
i j.actly thus. Socr rro county
To Cura Conatlpatlou TorTr.
All th.se crimes were ci!".rr.tt-t'.- -i ii:.v of the mills. No matter
taudy ( uiliurtio. looortfte.
'.s, V.
of goo 4 ntti i;i ofír--;- un it
by t'.i.t ::t. .r b. t' fir f'
. M "t OÍ ü dc( i ,1
U.iClvd IfTalia;. C ImI it) euro,
rcfuuU Qiuticr

is becoming pretty generally understood that the most reputable
candidates will be elected. The
PUDLtSHED BY
Republican party of the county
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBUSHIN8 CO.
numtwrs
among its adherents
K. A. DKAKK, Editor.
enough capable and honest men
to fill the offices many times
Enteral at Scrro Poton"ice as second over. Then let every notoriously
cla mail matter.
incompetent office seeker be given
to understand at once that there
TERMS OF subscription.
no place on the Republican
is
(StrictW in advance.)
for him. Otherwise the
on
ticket
.S2
One y
1
" ticket is very likely to suffer
S.x month

3ljc Socorro (fljicflain.

ICC 5 1 ion? Dan
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regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, anil cures
female weakness. It makes
weak women strong and
aick women well.
Sick people are Invited to
consult lr. Pierce, bv letter,
free. All correspondence is
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sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Miguel A. Otero
Jame W. Raynoltls

Delegate to Congress,

U. .ventor,

Secretary.
Chief Justice,

i

'

nenj.

W. J. Mill
S. Baker.

F. W. Parker
R McFie
V. H. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
Survevor-General,
Summer Excursion.
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
B. Childer
Southern Baptist Convention, U. S. Dist. Attorney, V.'. M.
C.
Foraker
1902; U. S. Marshal,
Asheville.N. C, May
Reg. LandOflice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
tickets on sale May
at one Kec.
E. F. Hobart
fare for the round trip.
" Las Cruces, .. .N. Galles
Reg. "
Heurv Bowman
National Baptist Anniversa- Rec.
"H. Lelaiul
Kc .swell,
Reg. "
ries, St. Paul, Minn., May 20-2! L. Geyer
Rec.
17-18
tickets on sale May
at one Forest Sunt
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
fare for the round trip.
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
Ii. C. McClurc, Silver City
To Portland, Oregon, tickets
Pecos River Reon sale May 28 to June at $50 Forest Supervisor. Langenburg,
La
serve, G jorge
for the round trip.
Vegas..

.

,
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5,
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To San Francisco. California,
tickets on sale May 28 to June 9
at $.15 for the round trip.
To Minneapolis, Minn., tickets
on sale July 5 at one fare plus
$2 for the round trip.
To Tacoma, Washington, tickets on sale July 2 at $50 for
the round trip.
To Salt Lake City, Utah, tickets on sale August
at one
fare for the round trip.
To San Francisco, California,
tickets on sale August J at $35
for the round trip.
For further particulars inquire
at the depot.
Trios. Jaovks,
Santa Fc Agt.
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17-2-
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TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
J. Leahy, Raton

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Prichard, S.corro
Lafayet'e Emmett
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursuni
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whitemau
Adjutant General',
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
"
"
Librarian,

G. W.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
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A woman who has had experience with this disease, tells how-t-

o

prevent any dangerous consequences from it. She says:
Our three children took whooping cough last summer, our baby
boy being only three months old,
and owing to our giving them
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy,
they lost none of their plumpness
and came out in much better
health than other children whose
parents did not use this remedy.
Our oldest little girl would call
lustily for cough syrup between
whoops. Jessie Pinkley Hall,
Springville, Ala. This Kemedy
is for sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
ro; W. M. Barrowdale Magdale- na.
A

Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Griflith
Clerk and Register. . ;
SOCORRO COUNTY,
i
John Greenwald
Commissioners, - Matias Contreraa
( A.
E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackingtou
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abeyta
Herniene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rusalio Jaramtllo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
y

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
invited.

Strung HluL

A little girl went into a neighbor's house one day, and some
apple parings lay on a plate on
C. (J. Duncan, Secretary.
the table. After sitting awhile
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
she said, "I smell apples."
"Yes," the woman replied, "I Regular convocations first and third
mouth.
guess you smell these apple par- Tuesday H.ofM.each
Dot c.iir.KTY, E. H. P.
ings on the plate."
C. G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
"No, no," said she, 'taint them
I smell whole apples." MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
I smell.
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays ol each
W. M.
month. Mks. Lizik Gkifi-'ithC. G. Ditncan, Secretary.
,
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The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription," is only seeking
to mnke the little more profit paid on
the sale of less meritorious medicines.
1 is profit is your loss.
Refuse all substitutes.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Tetlets should be
used with " Favorite Prescription " whenever a laxative is required.
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
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CARDS.

AN ELOQUENT

DR. SWISHER,

A. A. Freeman Dcllrer an law
prendre Addtma arer the (írare
f Sold lorn.

Hoik.

(Graduate of the University of New
York City, lHTfc, and former U. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)

Ladie and Gentlemen:
I thank your committee of arrange-ment- a
for the honor done me in aelect-In- g
me to deliver the memorial address'
I shall endeavor to repay the courtesy
in the brevity of my remarks. The
ceremonies here have been intensely
interesting; and unique.
Thirty-seveyears after the close of
the most bitter and sanguinary internecine war of modern times, the surviving participant on both side of
the struggle march arm and arm to the
graves of their fallen comrades, and
offer at the altar of a common dead the
iucense of flowers. On this day thousands will assemble in southern cemeteries to revive the memories of a lost
cause; and in northern states tens of
the
will commemorate
thousand
heroism of those who gave their lives
that a government of the people, for
the people, and by the people, might
not perish from the earth.
The beautiful ceremonies of this occasion are not designed so much to
commemorate a cause, as to attest the
common rescct and common sympathy
for those who participated in it,
whether of the blue or the gray,
I have always doubted, and still
doubt, the propriety of annual decorations of the graves of soldiers who
fought for opposite principles. If the
War of the Rebellion was right, theu
the defense of the Union was wrong;
and to decorate the graves of Union
and Confederate soldiers a a tribute
to the cause for which they fought is
to commit a political solecism. I take
it therefore that the ceremony which
we have witnessed today is more in
the nature of an incense offered on the
altar of a new hope, a new life, and a
new nationality, than as a tribute to
conflicting causes. It must therefore
be the memory of our fallen comrades,
rather than the cause for which they
fought that we today revive and
decorate; otherwise the task to which
you have assigned me would be a
difficult one, for it is impossible
to speak of a conflict that on one side
involved the right to secede from the
Union and to perpetuate slavery, and
on the other the perpetuity of the
Union and the death of slavery, and
refer to both sides as equally patriotic,
and equally right.
The whole truth is that while our
Confederate friends were just as honest
as their Union opponents, they fought
more for the reason that a war had been
precipitated between the north and
south, than for any other reason.
Many of them never believed in the
right of secession; and to say that they
believed that one man had the right to
own the flesh and blood of another;
that he had a right to tear a child from
it mother'
arms and sell it into
slavery, i a libel on the intelligence
of the south, precisely as it is a libel
on the practice of the south to say that
this barbarism was largely indulged.
It must be conceded then, and is now
generally conceded by all sides, Con
federate as well a Union, that the war
for the perpetuation of the Union wa
right, and that it triumphed because it
ought to have triumphed; and when
the marble shaft which mark the last
resting place of the soldier, weary with
keeping it lonely vigil, shall lie down
and mingle it dut with theirs, their
memory still will live in the gleaming
light of the star that deck the banner
they so bravely bore.
So long as love of liberty shall endure, so long as hate of slavery shall
survive man's inhumanity to man; so
long as government of the people, for
the people, and by the people, shall not
perish from the earth; so long as the
immortal declaration that all men arc
created equal, and endowed with cer"
tain inali.Miab'e rights, among which
ihi- right to govern themselves,
.
free
iiMin the interposition of a foreign
p jwer, whether that foreign power pro
poses to make of them earthly Chris-- I
tiaiis, or heavenly saints; so long shall
we revere the memory of the men who
wore the blue, and who established in
th's fair land of our the immortal
doctrine that all men, whether white,
or brown, or black, are, and of right
ought to be, free to govern themselves.
But I am digressing, for as already
said, these beautiful ceremonies are
!
designed to consecrate the grave of
j soldiers,
no matter in what cause they
lost their lives. So be it. Bring forth
therefore your, floral tribute. Let
them be offered, and freely offered, a
a token of our admiration of the
courage of the participants in the great
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TRIBUTE.

No greater tribute can be rendered
to the heroism of the southern soldier
than to say that for four long years he
waged an unequal strife in a doubtful
cause. If the south had been waging
the same war our fathers fought, if they
had been fighting the same right that
the Boer and Filipinos are fighting,
fur their homes, and a right to live in
them, the War of the Rebellion would
be going on yet, unless indi-eour
brethcru of the north had sooner learned what Great Itritian learned in the
loss of her colonics, what Spain has
learned, and what we shall learn in
our failure to impose our government

on inhabitants of far off islands, to
wit, that no people fighting for their
home have ever yet been conquered.
I am myself by birth and training
and sympatrile
southern man, and
it is I trust with becoming pride that
I
T If instead of fighting for the
right of secession and perpetuity of
slavery, my countrymen had been
fighting to repel an invasion a unjust
a that of England in South Africa, or
a
ruthless a our own invasion of the
Philippine Islands, not all the men that
Grant and Sherman and Sheridan led
to the field would have sufficed to
overthrow them.
I repeat therefore that the greatest
possible tribute that can be paid to the
courage of my countrymen i
recitation of the magnificent fight they made
for a cause which we all agree now
was a mistake. Then bring forth
sweet flowers; let our tears tike dew-drofall upon them, and let us offer
them to the blue and the gray, a tribute pure as the Peri' gift at the
gate of heaven.
We are Americans and while we want
to see our countrymen always right,
yet right or wrong, north or south, we
are yet, and may we always be, Americans!
It is a splendid tribute to the courage
of the Union soldier to say that he was
able to over.ome the Titanic resistance
of his southern antagonists. And no
man more freely mingles his tears of
sorrow with others than mingles the
tears of the Union soldier with those
of his southern brother over the grave
f his fallen comrade,
chanting
Father Ryan's immortal requiem:
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Held High

Standar' Oil
Company

In the estimation of
Practical Painters.

His

Every gallon of

Hoi.

"I hope," said the serious man,
"that you haven't been betting on

The

3

Sherwin-Viujam-

the races,"

buried them side by side.

Over the
stood a
monument of polished marble sur
mounted by an eagle; over the grave
of the Confederate stood a broken shaft
of exquisite taste and workmanship;
between the graves a sprig of ivy had
been planted, which, true to its instinct
of sympathy, had avoided the polished
marble, and entwined itself in the corrugated and scarred terminal of the
broken shaft, weaving about its crown
a chaplet of immortal green.
To me, a southern Union man, the
scene was interesting. It called up the
memory of a brother who filled a Con
federate soldier's grave, and reproduc
ed hundreds of dear faces over which
cruel war had drawn its solemn veil.
As I stood there drearily contemplat
ing the past, and with misgivings look
lug to the future, a mocking bird came
and perched himself on the pinion of
the eagle and poured out his soul in
song. It may be that I dreamed, and
yet as clear as his vesper notes could
articulate the words he seemed to say,
Under the marble the blue but under
the ivy the gray."
Stand Like a Stone Wall

Between your children and the
tortures of itching and burning-eczemascaldhead or other skin
diseases. How? why, by using
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve, earth's
greatest healer. (Quickest cure
for ulcers, fever sore.v salt rheum,
cuts, burns or bruises. Infallible
for Piles. 25c at all druggists.
,

He Sure You're KIglit.

rover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average conwill

1

-

dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint nude.

Biliousness is a condition characterized by a disturbance of the
digestive organs. The stomach
is debilitated, the liver torpid,
the bowels constipated. There is
a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue
and vomiting, first of the undigested or partly digested food
and then of bile. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets allay
the disturbances of the stomach
and create a healthy appetite.
They also tone up the liver to a
healthy action and regulate the
bowels. Try them and you are
certain to be much pleased with
For sale by A. K.
the result.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalMagdalena.
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J.

C. BALDRIDGE,

SOCORRO, N. IM

Kan ScaS
To S 1. Louis
The Burlington offers two uncommonly attractive
trains.

They are swift, safe and satisfactory.

e,

Leave Kansas city 9:00 a. m. today. Arrive St.
Louis 6:55 p. m. today.
Or
Leave Kansas City 9:10 tonight. Arrive St.
Louis tomorrow. "As you like it."

Censure and Crltlrlsm.

Censure and criticism

never

hurt anybody. If false, they
cannot hurt you unless you are
wanting in manly character, and
if true they show a man his weak
points and forewarn him against
failure and trouble. Gladstone.
California Seaside

Excursions.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday,

Thursday, and Saturday from
May to September inclusive to
San Francisco and return at $55;
to Los Angeles, San Diego,
Santa Monica, and Redondo
Beach at $35. Return limit,

i

lutein
lite

Ticket Office,

ID39

17th

St.

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

November 30, V)02.
Also, to Denver,
Colorado,
June 24, one fare for the round

trip. Return limit, July 5.
To Chicago, 111., June 15, 16,
20 to 23, one fare plus $2 for the
round trip. Return limit, Sept.
15.

To Omaha, Neb., Oct.
one fare for the round trip.

13-1- 4,

Try the new remedy for costive-nes-

s,

Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25 cents. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

that there

comes a tide in the affairs of
men which, etc. there are so
many people every year left
stranded high and dry that some
caution would seem to be needed
about picking out your particu-

s

Paint

"I hope so, too," said the young
man with the red necktie and the
restless eye. "I hope I will wake
up tomorrow and find out that
the whole thing was a wild dream.
But there's no use hoping." Exchange.

grave of the Union soldier

lar tide.

will find it to their interest to apply to

Y

WW

.

"No more the muffled drum shall beat
The soldier' last tattoo;
No more on life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few.
On fame' eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread;
While honor guards with sacred round
The bivouac of the dead."
Many years ago in a far off southern
cemetary I stood amid the gathering
shades of twilight, contemplating the
graves of two brothers who had fallen
in the strife. One had worn the blue,
the other the gray. Kind relatives had

While it is true

Sufferers from Consumption
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Socorro

Bottling
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and Confectionery

Works

F. IATZENSTEIM,

Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

Consoling the Old Lady.

Kolrlnff

Hereford Hulls.
750 Hereford

Aunt (despondently)
bulls for
I have
Well, I shall not be a nuisance to
extra
wanting
Parties
sale.
you much longer.
me.
write
should
bulls
highgradc
Nephew (reassuringly)
Don't
Slaughter,
M.
Gko.
talk like that, aunt. You know
Roswell, N. M.
you will! Punch.
Old

Syracuse Herald.

Candies, nuts, oranges
Subscribe for The Chieftain. apples at Katzenstein's.

and,

OLD PEOPLE a

itr, not alv.iys rrive the sympathy and attention which
deserve
Tlitir ailments art regarded us purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
lile. Dis'-ns- t
and infirmity should not always be a.ssocl-- í
ted with old agt The eye of the gray haired trandsire i
muy b us. bright and the complexion ms fair us fcuy of I
Lis younger and more vigorous companions.

tby

Good Blood I Iho mooroi ofhoMlthy oidmtf

x--

'

for it regulate
nl "jntrol.s every part of the body, btrenglhcn.i the nerves, makes the
iHMsrlt-a- . clajitic and supple, the bonts strong and the flesh firm; but when
this lift- - On id h polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustaining
then there is u rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in prt tn.it n re old a;-- and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
fdiowft it.'.tlf in an ulcer, bote, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
roAth upon the body, and tlitumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, .ir(.otnjani.d with poor digestion and cold extremities.
b. b. h. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
Ltst blood puiiher lor old
It does not shock
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
but grntly and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
HtltntrlllS disnpptitr.
S S S. is just such a tonic as old people need to
Improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any hereditary taint, or the remains of some diñase contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will .wircta it out and remove every vestige of it from the hystem.
Writt ti fully about your case and let our physicians udvi.se and help
you
Thi3 will lOt you nothing, and we will nuil free our book on blood
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta. Ca.
u.4 kib duties.
'
e

pi-op-

Cae

No. 11.
OF THK INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT office, Wtalnirton, D. C,
Ofcrmbrr 7. l'wl. Notlc U herrby Blvn that
bid ittrcrted to the CimmiUner of tha
Urneral Land offlca will b received by theulticc
of Public Monrva at lh U. 8. Land
including
at Laa Crucra,Nw Mico,(orup to and
the urcbacnn-dr- r
tha Jim da vt May, iwii,
iJO
thr pruviaiona I tha Act of Juna 4, IW'7 tor
Siat. 34 36) ot all drad timber aound aenuavh
aunicicnt
fuel, ratimated at ItU corda, and 1
qaantttv of matured living- timber Incheaand
feet of
upwarda la diamatar lo make SooA
lumber, and the wood from the topa and
lopa of auca tiring- - timber, eatlmated at S
corda to be cut and taken from a tract of an.
aurveved land in the Olla Kier r'oreat Kaaerte,
aa approaimatajy Seca.
New Mexico,
34 and 35, T. W S., R. I W., N. M. M. No bid
of lea than flAM per thousand ieet fur timber
aad .ii per cord fur wood will ba couaidt red,
a deposit of fjoiuu wit the Recatear ami ac
of Ike
conloan y each bid, aod paymeal la lull
nnrchaae price of lite timber aiuat be made to
the Receiver within 3odaya from date of notice
of award or nia If bidder no elect at lime of
makinir bid lie made in two ngual tay menta within 30 and 00 dava respectively from the dale of
aucta notice. All dead timber on the tract ault-abl- e
for fuel muM lie cut and removed, the
economical uo ot all of every tree will be
and tha cutting and removal and the
care of the remainiiiK timber and the diapoaal
of bruxlt and rubliiall will be conducted umtrr
the eupcrvUton of au oflicer designated for that
purpose and in compliance wnu the Rules and
Renulationa governing r'orest Reacrves and
with the terms of the contract and Nmd
by the euccesaful bidder helura the catting ia commenced. No living timber less than
lb Tnchea in diameter 3 feet above tha ground
w ill lie cut and none will be cut until marked by
llteonicer in charge and none will be removed
nntil meaeured and taken account of and paid
for in full. Timber on valid mining and other
claims will tie exempted from eale. Tlmberan-eoli- t
may be purchased on petition therefor
w Itllln one year without further advertisement.
Purchasers failing to remove timber awarded
within one year Mom date of notice of award
fori. nt purchase monev and right to timber an.
removed unless an extension ol time is granted.
The rlu'ht ia reserved to reject any and all bids.
IllNOa. !! shínm, Commissioner,

tht Problem.

The servant problem is being
The society
lessons in
Baltimore Ameri-

solved in New York.
women arc taking

housework.
can.

Securely Anchored, Any May.

Instead of a string, it seems
Mr. Croker's resignation had the
Atlantic cable attached to it.
Sioux City Journal.
Hew Ara Tear Kldars I

Rparaa-PHI. ear all kidney tila
a frsa Add. bwiUua tUawar Co..Caico or X.

IV norths'

I-

-

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givaoe Luera,
Proprietors.

ILump
JtSorooiiotl.

Idilio.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Firat Claa Coal.
Low Price.

C.

Patronize Home ludualry.
CANDY CATHAeVTIC

Nvr

Genuine lUmpcd C C C
sold lit bvX.
fUwart of the dealer who tries to 3

"lomethlnj hut at 5004."

Sljc Socorro (íljicflaiu.

ItUckinirton Tells

Sin-rif-

Ketimil

Where the

Fund Cuiiirs From.

Having received many inquiries from the various school disCOURT PROCEEDINGS.
tricts as to the cause of the enlarged increase in the per cent of
school money available the past
o
Tranxai-tat I bp Tnil uf year of over
that previously reJustl.o Tills Week.
ceived, I will give a report which
The case of tíic Val Verde is justice to the tax payers to reLand and Improvement company ceive. The last Legislature at
t,
vs. J. V. Crawford et al,
its session in 1101 passed a law
was dismissed for want of making the sheriffs of the various counties in New Mexico the
prosecution.
An appeal caso against II. K. collectors of the liquor and
lliull charged with assault, tres- gambling license, which up to
pass, etc., was dismissed at the that time had been connected
cost of the territory, as also the with the collection of the gencas- against Altagracia Haca.
eral taxes, the duty of the county
The case against Piedad Silva collector. The license fees were
for assault with words was dis- not raised, being the same as for
missed at cost of the territory the past ten years. I gave bond
except that judgment for the dis- and entered on the discharge of
.1 . .
o.
trict attorney's fee of live dollars ui timj
i - collector
oit .i
lilts
was awarded against the Com- license money on April 1st. l'01.
I went through the report of
plaining witness, David Uaca.
Expert Nelson comparing stubs
The prayer of (íeorge W.
and Preston Hussey for re- and for the years 18M7, lMIS, lK'i'J
forming and foreclosure of mort- and 1100; and find his report cor
rect as far as he
gage against the (Jraphic
went. The
fol
.
.
.
i.
Mining Company and Asa itowing
as re v- amounts collected
15. Fitch was granted.
enucs for liquor and gambling
(ieorge l'arker was awarded license lor
judgment against the city of So$1,327.50
corro in the sum of $514.5' of 1K'
l..SH,.f,5
cupous and interest thereon.
1,W.?.75
i

lin-ln-

eject-mcn-

-

--

.

I'e-me- iit

Car-lMn.i-

te

.

The case

Territory

of

ru

vs.

l.(.87.50

Total in four years
$6,765.50
I collected in liquor and gam
bling license from April 1st,

Felipe J,opez was dismissed at
cost of the defendant.
The petit jury for the term
n
was empane'ed as follows:
( tonzales, Maccdonio
Armijo,
Victorio Ecajeda, Sostine (lar-ciLeandro Uaca, Al Strozzi,
Nicolas Silva, Adolfo Pedilla,
Henry Dreyfus, Eucario Peralta,
Felix Peno, Jacovo Molino, Salvador (lotízales, Frank Eando-vazJose Ma í,opi z, Juan Jose
Lone, Juan 1. Kimn.ni, Leopoldo Contreras, Donecano I label-do-

roi,

Ra-mo-

to

March

31st,

1J02,

$7,1110.00, and

turned the same
over to the county treasurer, less
my commission of 4 per cent.
1 his
money all goes into the

a,

school fund.

C. F. IJr.ACKINOTOX.

Territory of New Mexico,

o,

)

Count)1 of Socorro.

ss

This day personally appeared

before me C. F. Blackington,
Sheriff of said county, who upon
Fino, P.
McMahoti,
James his oath deposes and says that
Cowell, A. D. Coon.
the above statement
of the
The grand jury, grand jury in- amount collected and turned over
terpreter, ami grand jury haililT by him to the county treasurer
were excused Monday from fur- is true.
Subscribed and sworn to before
ther service during the present
me this 21st day of May, VM2.
Urm.
John K. (Ikim-itiiThe grand jury found a true
Clerk District Court.
hill against Robert Thornton
charged with larceny.
ItereuN u (ireut Sonet.
In tln-ireport the grand jury
asked the court to notify justices
It is often asked how such
of the peace that it is desirable startling cures,
puzzle the
that cases of a trivial nature be best physicians, that
are
effected
by
settled in their courts and not
referred to the grand jury. The Dr. King's New Discovery for
respective committees of the jurv consumption. Here's the secret:
appointed to examine the condi- It cuts out the phlegm and
tion of the sherilT's office, the
mucus, and lets the
jail, and the oflice and books of
oxygen
enrich and vitalize
the county clerk reported everythe blood. It heals the inflamed,
thing in good condition.
The committee appointed to cough-wor- n
throat and lungs.
examine the books of the county Hard colds and stubborn coughs
treasurer and collector reported soon yield to Dr. King's New Disbalances in tin various funds covery,
the most infallible remedy
April as follows:
for
all
and Lung diseases,
Throat
Ci.tintr
Kunit
JJ..11
S. Ikm.I
SM.li.
(iuaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00.
Court Kttnit
2.71.711
lniT-hh4 Kutwi
Trial bottles free atalldruggists.
lx
5.7..'.4.'
n,

Juan A. Trujillo, Solanioti

,

r

germ-infecte- d
life-givi-

1

I.nt

SCHOOL OF MIXKS 50TF.S.

Miss Fitch expects to spend the
summer vacation in New Mexico.
Merle IUinn will spend the sum
mer in Kelly as guest at the
home of her uncle, Dr. J. C.
Blinn.
Professor and Mrs. F. C. Lincoln left yesterday morning for
Roxbury, Mass., wrherc they will
spend the summer vacation with
relatives and friends.
Miss Julia F. Atkinson will
spend the greater part of the
summer vacation at the University of California where she will
take a course in mathematics.
Mesdanies II. O. Uursum and
W. K. Martin came down from
Santa Fe to grace the commence
ment exercises with their presence
and greet their many friends in
this city.
Prof. F. A. Jones has accepted
an invitation to attend the commencement exercises of the Agricultural College at Mesilla Park
and act as one of the judges on
the joint debate.
Maggie (iardiner, a graduate
in the preparatory department,
came in from her father's ranch
near Magdalena to make glad
the hearts of her friends and enjoy the finals.
John Blinn will leave shortly
for Ohio where he will join an
engineering party under the direction of an uncle of his who is
an engineer in charge of the location and construction of an extension of the Panhandle

Julia T.
Ilnelne.
To whom it may cunccrn:
Notice U hereby ffiven tliat a paper
purporting to be the t;tt will anil
tentamentcif Julia T. Racine, late a
of Socorro Comity, New Mexico, ha been filed in the oflice of the Probate Court of the aiU County and Territory; and the Judge of the said court ha
fixed the 7th day of July, A. D. 1W2.
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p. m. of said
day, at the Court-hous- e
in the City of
Socorro, County and Territory aforesaid, the same being a regular term of
the said court, as the time and place for
the proving of the said will.
Witness the Honorable Jose E.
Torres, Judge of the Probate Court,
and the seal of the said Probate Court,
this 13th day of May, A. I). 1002.
H. G. Uaca,
(Seal)
Clerk of the atxive entitled court.
Will and Testament of

re'-reside- nt

Test un at

ONLY

BIG

SHOW

THIS

COMING

YEAR.

Howe's Great London Shows
AMD
Trained Animal Exposition

Sanger's

Will Exhibit at

Socorro, Friday, June

13

t'lllmi

Voluntar de Julia
T. Kiiehie.
:i)-'i- r
, k ,
A quienes esta concierna:
Aviso es por esta dado que un papel
ser el testamento y
representado
ultima voluntad de Julia T. Racine,
últimamente una residente del condado
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, ha sido
protocolado en la oficina de la corte de
pruebas del dicho Condado y Tcrrito
rio; y el Jues de la dicha Corte ha fijado el día 7 de Julio, A. D. lr02, a la hora
x
iMt ..,1 .
' f;A
de las dos de la tarde del dicho día, en
'i vVsr i."1'
la Casa de Cortes, en la Ciudad de
Socorro, Condado y Territorio antes
dicho, siendo el mismo un Termino
Reirular de la dicha corte, como el
tiempo y lugar para probar dicho testa
mentó.
Testifica la firma del IIou. José E.
Sec the bicycle whirl. Most daring and thrilling act ever prolorres, Juez tie la Corte üe ruebas, y
s
el sello de la dicha Corte este dia 28 de duced, performed by the famous Slater Family, champion
Mayo, A. D. VK)2.
of the world. A larife menagerie of rare wild animals.
(Sello)
II. G. Baca,
Acrobats, gymnasts and ajriel performers from all parts of the wor .1.
Escribano de la Corte de Pruebas.
50 arenic stars.
10 funny clowns.
Don't fail to witness the free
Tin; Chikktain office has just morning exhibition on the show grounds after the grand free street
!

Y

V".

1

iV.V

f

trick-bicyclist-

A. U. Richmond writes Prof.
F. C. Lincoln that he is the
proud father of a baby girl that
came to bless his home May 25.
The little one bears the name of been supplied with a stock of
parade. Excursion rates on ill railroads. 2 performances, afterCordelia May. Mr. Richmond card envelopes.
noon and evening. Doors open .at '1 p. m. and 7 p. m.
and family, who now reside in
Pategonia, Arizona, send regards
to all Socorro friends.
Charles. II. Shainel of Taylor-villTHE PALACE SALOON.
111., was awarded a diploma
(r
in Surveying and one in AssayT TAS just been opened to
ing. Mr. Shamel was in the
A
the public. The proSchool of Mines but a short time
prietors guarantee every artibut the work he did was in the
cle they offer for tale to be
nature of review, he having spent
CORRO
exactly as represented. They
four or live years in the same lire
have a varied stock of
of work at the University of
Illinois.
SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
Fine Wines and Liquors.
Capt. A. B. Fitch of Magdalena, who manifests a lively and Domestic Cigars.
Rw;n, A K DKC.KKK CCirRSKS OH STl.'llY:
intelligent interest in the perImported Cigars.
formance of his duties as a mem
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
v
ber ot the board of trustees, was Smoking Tobaccoes.
in town Thursday on business
II.
Mining Engineering
and in attendance upon com
mencement exercises. Captain
Family Trade Solicited.
Civil Engineering
III.
Fitch was accompanied by Misses
Madeline and Blanche, two of
Special courses are offered in Assavixc, C'iikmíí'.tkv ano Si'kvhy NO. fc
his charming daughters whose
visits in Socorro are quite too
A I'kkpakaTíikv Coi'HSH is maintained for the benefit if those who
far between to suit the pleashave nut had the necessary advantages before coniiiiji t the School
ure and wishes of their friends.
of Mines.
e,
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Liles Si Torres.
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Cooney Mine Sold.

2...I-M-

It is reported that the well
known Cooney mine in the western part of this county has been
sold to W. J. Weatherby, manager for the Mogollón Gold and
Copper company. The consideration is not made public though the
price is believed to be a high one.
It is rumored that the mine has
produced copper to the value of
half a million dollars in two
years.

Julian Ralph remarks in the
Mail and Express that he seldom
- I'uii.l
S. h
l,T7.li7
thinks of barbers without recallI' i
N.ii'l li.inl. X. V.
ing a joke which he regards as
Tr.MMir.T
the funniest of American witti- J. II. Wilson, charged with asms. For wit. for unexpected
assault with intent to kill, was ness, for condensation and
and for the moral it confound guilty and sentenced to
veys, he holds it to be the funpav a fine of $250 and costs.
Fmilio l'apa was made a full niest of the many funny things
fledged citizen of the United which the late Phil Welch inMiss Sadie Murphy has leased
States, and Jose Rivera made his verted. It is this:
the
Park House and will hereIJarbcr Shall I go over the
declaration to become such.
conduct the establishment
after
chin
again?
Jo-- e
Dreto, charged with muras
lodging
a
house only. Miss
Customer No, please don't. I
der, was discharged from custody,
Murphy's qualifications in this
I
think
can
remember
all
that line are so well known as to make
the grand jury having reported
you have said.
Ki

mir C. I!. Kuml

ll.'lilll

Y.'i

i.it

-.

S!--

I

Ü.I..44
i M
5 i!. Vi.

I'luiri

... I'n n

.11.

I

i

AlM-t.i- ,

!

incis-ivenes- s,

"no bill."
superfluous any other recommenThe trial of Manned Romero
dation
than the mere mention of
u
For
Military
IW.
charged with the murder of
her name.
The following letter bearing
Andres Chavez at Frisco was begun Wednesday and is still in upon Mayor Cooney's effort to
Kplnropnl Serviros.
bring the proposed new military
progress.
There will be services at
post to Socorro explains itself.
Nú I.OM4 of Time.
church tomorrow at 11
May 22, Vn)2. o'clock in
the morning and 8
I have sold Chamberlain's Colic, Hon. M. Cooney,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Mayor, Socorro, New Mexico. o'clock in the evening. A cordial invitation is extended to all
tor years, and would rather be Sir:
1 have
out ol coiTi-- and sugar than it.
the honor to acknowl- to attend.
I sold live bottles ot it yesterday
edge the receipt of your letter of
Subscribe for The Cjukftain.
to threshers that could go no the K.th instant, which you set
farther, and they arc at work forth the merits of Socorro, New
NOTICE.
again this morning.-- - II. R. Mexico, lor a military pest, and
District Court for Socorro County,
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. replying thereto to say that the New
As will be seen by the above the same will receive consideration. KachclMexio.
L. Johnson,
threshers were able to keep on
Very respectfully,
Plaintiff
vs.
No. 3.W.
with their work without losing a
J. Pakkfh,
John S. Johnson,
single day's time. You should
Major of Cavalry,
Defendant.
keep a bottle of this Remedy in
Assistant Adjutant General.
The said defendant, John S. John- home
non, is hereby notified that a suit h.'.s
For sale by A E
been commenced nifiiiiist him in tin
To CiiiiiiiieneeiiiiMit HxiTcises at MesilHowell. Socorro; W. M. ÍJarrow-dalDistrict Court for the County of Socorla Turk.
Magdalena.
ro, Territory of New Mexico by the
Kxcrcise
June
Tickets said plaint ill, Kachfl L. Johnson, tor
A map. A 7 room house and 3 on sale June
at one fare for a divorce trout t lie bomU of matrimony
acres of land two blocks from the the
existing between plaintiir and detrip. Return limit, now
fendant, tor the custody of the chilcourt house all set in fruit trees. June 5.
dren. May and Leona Johnson, for
Apply to J. J. L'vson.
Tuns. jAQt-ns- ,
reasonable attorney's fees and temporpermanent alimony, and fur
Santa Fe Agt. ary and
Subscribe for Tim Cimkitain.
ami
units.-th-

Só.OO

for the preparatory course;

0

for the technic

course.
JtMy-Tbe-

2D5

Sale Stable.
..ALSO..

re

Is

a

Great Deir.an

1

at

Salaries

Good

for

L

Young Men

h

Yitli

a Technical

Knowledge

of Miainfi.

t

I'. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

COAL,

CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

&

Yunker,

Successors to C. T. Brown.

First

WatáorsaS Barak

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

A Good Route
to Try

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

S

-

OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournov, Vice President.

Frank

C

-

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

.

McKee.. Cashier.
K. Nt'vvliall, Assistaet Cusliier.

Kpi-pha-

r

vo-.i-

e,

2.

ro-in-

further relief. That
said John S. Johnson, defendant
TOBACCO SIIT
As!;
enters his appearance in said cause i.i
Get What You
Fcr!
I . and SMOKE
or
the fourteenth day of Ju'.j
When you ask for Cascaren ("r.ndy A. beiore
YourLifeawayl
1). l'C, judgment will b r mil.f
y
of
corct
nú torni of tolacx-- using Cathar.ie
Yii ciin bt
be
sure
you
cause
in
said
agi'ittst him by default
g.t theia.
fstiljr, l mu. Will, Mr. .UK. w:e;ii.-tlull..?
life uii'l vi.f r l.y ijkiiK
st.unped"
Name .f pluiutiC attorney is Jann
Centime
tul.Ltn
nw
C.
C.
C
(rial Bi b , v.t..k un strong.
,,n
M.my
A r.i:b:;t itiitoc ii (J. 1m tell, will.. post ollice address
ten l'iiiM.ii
iivcr 3OCmG?0 Never sold ia bulk.
!!..
Sooorro, New M xico.
tur-inn-- i.
'.o - a';va r, a rlicat tntl r. fraud, liewar.'!
lifiiit.
i. i.l nSnti I Ki;H.
John tt. t?Kii kit.:,
l'l.Kl.lN',
Adir
All ilrttgiiits, 10Q.
CIi.cjuother

r"M,T"
MU!

-

o

111

.

i

r

it-

-t

ill

V

Co..

-

Of iicvr

Yqh,

SI

C'.eik i f said D.a'.rict Court.

i

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

0
--

UNITED

STATES

0 -- DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

& S.

DEPOSITORY- -0

F. AND A.

A

P. RAILROADS.

- 0

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time-Bet- ween
St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.
Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Paascngpr Trafilo Department,

THROUGH
SLEEPING CAR

JERVICE

KANSAS CITY
TO

JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA

CommrolSk.l Bviildln.
SaJni Louis.
Mljt.

